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Suit .Sale
A Special Purchase of 400 Beautiful New

Suits Arrived Just in Time to go on Sale
Saturday at Special Prices

$35, $27.50. $22.50 and $17150
Ladies who appreciate value in high artistic wearing apparel will be delighted with

the beauty and exclusivenesa of the spring styles in this Easter Suit Sale. The city has
never ceen such a profusion of attractive new ideas in Tailored Suits, nor has it ever wit-

nessed such values.

$35.00 For Stunning Suits worth $50 These stunning suits are made of finest French
voile and chiffon Panama, in black and all now colors, also of finest imported
fancy fabrics in all new shades the styles are new and exclusive $50 va-
luesspecial Easter sale price

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMMU

Puk Sit Irjanot'oa Goes Over Eeoanss the
.:, City U Hot Beady.

BRACING OF THE Q STREET VIADUCT

Present
' Work Oaly Tm'pnfr

Keep It I'p Uatll Steel for Perma-
nent Repairs Can Be Ob-

tained from Mill..

The park site Injunction case was put
over until Wednesday of next wefek for
the reason that the olty waa not ready.
The special j counsel had not been hired
to defend the case at the hearing-- , which
waa set for yesterday afternoon. It Is ex-

pected that Lambert & Winters will have
charts of the case, although a current
rumor also eaya that T. J. Mahoney of
Omaha will conduct the defense. He Is also
the attorney for the land company who
owns Syndicate park, or at least the com-
pany which claims to own It, since that
Is now one of the points In question. This
rumor has not been verified.

' Repatrlac l Street Vladnet.
Extensive bracing is now in progress
der the Q street viaduct, which has .been
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$35
ft27.B0 FOU SMART NEW S11T9 $33.00 Every

wanted new etyTe will be found In thl offering new Eton,
ponyet, pony and tight-fittin- g Jacket styles the skirts are
all made very full In all the newest designs Every suit la
perfectly tailored of plain or fancy materials )T Q(
In all colors, $35 values special price ......... .Ju

$22.50 FOlt STYLISH NEW SUITS WORTH $.10.00 Made of
all wool chiffon Panama In black, blue, tan, brown and new
golden brown, 'also in checks, stripes and fancy mixtures
the styles are ail correct and new $30 y C fvalue special sale price U

J17.SO FOR NEW STYLISH SUITS $23.00 Suits
made of splendid all wool Panamas, worsted and fancy

in all colors and.in all the new and correct styles, either,
in the new eton, pony Jacket or fitted styles 1 f A
125.00 values on sale at. .'. .....IS mDXf

Easter Sale of New Skirts
$13.50 FOR VOILE SKIRTS WORTH $17.50 of

finest French voile in elaborately trimmed or
plain styles

$8.50 FOR NEW PANAMA SKIRTS, $12.50 Made of
finest chiffon panama in black, blue or new
brown, scores of smart new styles to choose from.

$4.85 FOR ODD SKIRTS UP TO $15.00 We have
gone through our skirt stock and picked out some 100 odd
skirts, which we put out for clearance, regular I
$8.60, $10, $12.60 and $15 values, at. V. r.

EXTRAORDINARY SHIRT WAIStf VALUES 1, 6 0 0
beaaTTful ShlrTTTalsts are offered at special Easter sale prices

every conceivable style will be found in thl offering
plain, moderately or elaborately trimmed, in or 'short
sleeves, all slzes-r-U- ie special Easter sale prices

- n

closed for the last week on account of Its
dangerous' condition. The bid stringers
had rusted and the 'strain 'of the heavy
cars had cracked them In many places,
so that it was counted extremely danger-
ous to longer use the viaduct without re-

pairs. The work now In progress Is what
la called shoring up the structure. When
thJs temporary work Is completed .it Is
thought the viaduct will be strong enough
to bear the. weight, of ordicary traffic AS
soon as the new steel for the replacing
of the two-- dangerous spans arrives It will
be put In place and It Is the Intention to
accomplish this work If possible without
Interrupting travel. It Is likely on this
account that the railroad will not look
with great favor on the repair or recon-

struction of the L street viaduct. No con-

ferences have as yet been held on thli
structure. It is obligatory on the Union
Pacific and the Union Stock yards to keep
this viaduct in repair, but whether they
can be prevailed upon to build a new
structure Is a mater of sotoe doubt.

Magic City Gossip.
Mrs. Jacob Levy has gone to Kansas City

to visit her son.
Our fancy sandals for the small girls are

pleasing. Cressey.
C. A. Melcher Is In Atlantic, la., paying

a short visit to friends and relaUves.
Edward Steinwender has returned from

Germany after a four months' visit.
Officer D. D. Ringer is able to be out on

crutches since the injury to his knee cap.
N. D.. Mann Is ill at his home, being

threatened with an attack of pneumonia.
Ws shall have a number of extra clerks

Against plot counterplot, against the power
of money and bribery, against old Time him- -
self, the Central Pacific railroad came to
completion.

How many of us nowadays realize what a time
of romance, of excitement, of great events
culminated in 1869 when America was belted
by the Iron Way?

Such a period makes a solendid backo-roun-d

for so attractive a love-stor- y as this.
EDITION
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Cressey, the

of St. Joseph, has re- -

turned for a visit with hia family, who are.............

Shoe

Mo.,

Mri. uun roroian, formerly a nurss atthe South Omaha hospital, is reported very
seriously ill at Ashland, Neb.

'Hie South Omaha police cdurt tried only
one caae yesterday morning. This is thesmallest -- number-for many weeks. '

See out window for the finest display ofmen s iow shoes-- at , 13.50 and M. Nothing
tike them. Cressey, the Shoe Man.

J. W. Barrot of the Bureau of AnimalIndustry left yesterday afternoon to enterthe government service In Panama,
The delegation which has been in Lincolnme ptutt week looking after the charter(unenamenis is expected home today
Mr. and Mra. U N. Herbster of Kansas

-- iiy. ho., are me guests of W. A.
the city health commissioner.

O. W. Oribble expects to take his vaca
tion uonaay. 119 nas been In the treaa
urer's office as deputy almottt every day of
iiia turn year.

The funeral of Lawrence Warren tookplace yesterday morning at 8 a. m. He waa
uniy a year ana tnree months old, the son
of O. W. Warren.

The meeting of the Woman's Missionary
society of the Presbyterian church with
Mrs. Q. W. Brewer yesterday afternoonwaa largely attended.

Thirteen members were received Wednes-day evening by the Presbyterian church.Special effort Is being made to increase the
iiiemDersaip jusi peiore piaster.

The Young Men's Christian Bjwlntim.
lecture course will be completed with the
presentation 01 "riiawatna" by the Boudencompany at the auditorium tonight.

The women's auxiliary of the Toung
Men's Christian association haa made ex-
tensive preparations for a cooking exchangeat the association rooms Saturday.

Extradition papers were secured for themurn 01 jxom. nurns 10 11at tie Creek,Midi., under the charge of grand laroeny.
The chief of police from that city came
alter her.

The Toung Men's Christian associationchess club has Just been playing oft a
series of tournament games. Ten boys
have entered the contest and considerableInterest Is shown

Chapto--r M of the P. K. O. society willmeet with Mrs. George F. French, Twenty-ejght- h

and B streets, Saturday. March 80
Instead of with Mrs. Curl Smith as pre-
viously arranged.

The present week Is holy week In theCatholic, societies and the UDservances con-
tinue dally until Sunday, when the Lentenseason will close with a solemn high matsat all the churches.

Low shoes are all the rage this season
for old and young. Don't buy a pair untilyou have seen them. Elegant stock onshowing. Loxens of styles not to be seen
elnewheie in our city. Cressey, the ShoeMan.

It is reported that a number of steamfitters walked out of Swift and Company's
riant yekterday on demanding and bing

a raise In wagm from 17 cents to
10 Cants per hour. The places were filledat once.

P. A. Barret, Twenty-sevent- h and Lstreets, met with a serious accident atMurray. Neb., a few days ago. He wssdriving when the horse r.an away and threw
him out of the vehicle fracturing the col-
lar bone.

The local stockmen and commission men
are congratulating themselves on the out-
come of the Shorthorn sale Wednesday. C.
E. Clarke of Bt. Cloud furnished the bulk
of the blooded animals. The average price
waa 3 Per head. One thousand dollars
waa the highest bid and as made by
Thomas Westrope at Son of Harlan, la.

Car for Insomnia..
While crossing City Hall park recently a

well known pharmacUt was stopped by
an arc. jalntance who said:

"Oh, Doc, you're Just the man I want
to twe. I wish you'd give me something
to make me sleep nights."

"Troubled with insomnia T" asked the doc-
tor.

"No; it's cats. Tou know I live In Flat-bus-

and the feline tenors and contraltos
sing their duets on the back yard fem-- e

until they almost drive me to drink. Can'tyou recommend some sedative for my
nerves?"

The doctor drew forth a ranrll and
card. Rapidly scrawling some hleroxlyphtrs
mnu n only a arug cimh can decipher, he
haivled the prescription to the man.

"Hut how oftm shall I take it, doctor?"
said the patlant.

"Oh. you don't take it at all. All you
have U do Is to put it In milk ai d place
a pailful on the (eiice."-N- cw York Times.

NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES COCO W W W 'W W W 4 VaV W a W W W V, S V '
Eihststlvs Work sn Tfderal Fower Over

Carriers tod Corporation!.
a

INTtKESTiKG REVIEW OF 1HE TOPIC

liaal Grl.t mt Stories Offered by
the rahll.hr r., Mora of More

Thaa the tanal Aiuoant
of Merit.

"The Secret of Tonl," by Molly Klllott
Seawell. Is a; romance of everyday life In
France. The' hero Is Introduced as a boy
of 10, who funs away with m circus. The
story follow his picturesque career to man-
hood and culminates In a harpy marriage.
D. Appleton & Co. Is the publisher.

"The Turn of the Bn1ance by Brand
Whltlock. Is a plea for friendlier treatment
of the criminal, who, as- - Mr. Whltlock
points out, is a human bring,' after all.
Mr. Whltlock alms to write about real
people and as mayor of Toledo, the author
o this unusual story has had opportunity
to put his theories In practice. To give sn
example of the sort of thing that he Is
doing, here Is one reform of the many he
has carried through, and of which he Is
particularly proud: In th workhouse he
has abolished the striped raiment. He has
Introduced a parole system and a parole
officer has been appointed. It Is the officer's
businos to look up situations Where he
who has been an lnmnte of the workhouse
will still be given work. The inmate whose
conduct is satisfactory is given a letter to
the would-b- e employer. He is sent forth
with the letter alone. No guard goes with
him. None has ever run away; their honor
was enough to hold them. And this is only
one of the many things "of similar nature
that he has done. Published by the Bobbe-Merri- ll

company.

"The Malefactor," by E. Phillips Oppen-hel-

author of "A Maker of History."
"The Master Mummer," "Mysterious Mr.
Sabln,". etc., is an absorbing story which
bids fair to be his greatest success. Sir
Wingrave Seton, the world
after sn Imprisonment chivalrously faced
rather than defend himself at a woman's
expense. Is Involved In some strange events
and has a remarkable Influence upon the
people with whom he.ts brought in contact.
Deceived, brooding on his wrongs, young,
wealthy and free, he begins a new life,
and the reader wonders what will happen.
Illustrated by F. H. Townsend. Published
by Little, Brown & Co.

"Federal Power Over Carriers and Cor-
porations," by E. Parmelee Prentice, is an
exhaustive study of tbs Sherman anti-tru- st

act and 'of the federal powers upon which
the act is based, with references not only
to Judicial decisions, but to the constitu-
tional history of which the decisions are
but part. State and federal statutes have
been carefully and fully examined, begin
ning before the adoption qf the constitution
and coming down to the present time, while
the annals and debates of congress, books
of travel, contemperaneous newspapers and
other original sources have also N been
searched; and in this way the meaning of
the constitutional provisions has been as-

certained, the practice rf the state and
federal governments has been determined,
and the field for the operation of the anti-

trust act has been defined, with a precision
and authority not otherwise obtainable.
Trie references to Judicial decisions constru-
ing and applying the Sherman act are com-

plete; the rule of the cases has been fol
lowed so as to show th present position
of the courts upon the important questions
arising under the act,., and citations ars
also given to the debates of congress dis
cussing the statutes and to leading articles
In the magaslnes. Published by the Mac
mlllan company. I

,Among the books received from ths press
of Richard O. Badger & Co, are numerous
collections of poems, including: "City
Songs and Country Carols," by Thomas F.
Porter; "The Processional," a poem by
Oeorgs Gordon: "Adrlenne Other
Poems," by Mary Isabel Wymore; "The
Master A Rosary of Christian Faith," by
Carroll Lund Bates; "The Dolorous Blade,
a Brief Account of the Adventures of that
Good Knight of the Round Table, Sir
Balln, Called '' 'Le Savage,' Done Into
Rhyme," by Donald Newton; "Songs from
Capital," by Clara Ophelia .Bland; "The
Jewels of King Art," by James Connolly
"The Dream of Hell," by Wilson Duley
"Poems," by Allan Brant; "Ths Cry of
Defeat," by Lisll de Cipriani; "Driftwood.
by Russell Whltoomb; "Poems," by EX L.
Noble; "Virginia Vaughn, a Romance In
Verse," by Margaret A. Richard.

Included in this collection are two books
of prose: "Personal Recollections of
Johannes Brahms; Some of His Letters To
and Pages from a Journal Kept by Oeorge
Henschel," with portraits, and "What's
Next, or Shall a Man Live Again?"; "The
great question answered by 200 living
Americans of prominence In politics. In
the army and navy, in science, art, music
and literature, in mercantile world, in the
professions and In the chairs of unlversi
ties." Compiled by Clara Spauldlng Ellis.

"Memoirs of Prince Chlodwlg-- of
edited by Prof. Fried-ric- h

Curtlus, is one of the most important
books of tbs last year. ' The Interest ex-

cited by them is Indeed scarcely less In
England and America than In Germany.
Everywhere they have been looked on as
historical documents of the first Import-
ance; while they have also been greeted as
a semarkable contribution to the literature
of intimate revelation, taking; their place
with the diary of Pepys as well as with the
Orevllle memoirs. The late chancellor is
said to have revealed very frankly the in-

side history of the kaiser's dismissal of Bis-
marck, and other secrets of German diplo-
matic and political history. It waa In con-
sequence of the publication of thla work
that the chancellor's son was compelled to
resign his post. The nearness of publica-
tion of this work to the times of which it
treats, has. of course, added materially to
the immediate and sensational success It
has enjoyed. The MacmlUan company is
the publisher. .

"The Rome Express." by Major Arthur
Griffiths, author of 'The Passenger from
Calais," etc.. le a story Intended to please
the reader who likes quick action and
thrilling- - climaxes. A mysterious murder
on a flying express train, a wily Italian,
a charming woman caught In the meshes
of circumstantial evidence, a chivalrous
Englishman and a police force with a
keen nose for the wrong clue are the
Ingredients from which Major Grlffhhs

PersonalThere is a delicate matter which no
one will speak to you about. Never
allow the breath to become tainted.
Take pood care of your teth and
assist Nature to obey the bodily laws
by an occasional dose of

dfieechamZ
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Sold everywhere, lu boxes 10c and 25c,
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O Ladies New Tailored Suits
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"With each and every
sale of $10.00 or over

dn our Cloth-

ing Department.
We offer for Sat-

urday's selling,-men'- s

spring suits every
one strictly hand-tailore- d

specially
at

$1522
$1250

and

$11000
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These vases are
after the fa-

mous ware,
all the

shades of
this wars
from the

to the
colors so

as to
in a rich
and costly
The height of the

Is 10 Vi
on sale m

at

has concocted a clever,
story. The book is bright and
with rapid action and consistent

which brings the story to a
logical and ending. The

is by A. O. Scott. U C. fts
& Co. Is ths

"Bam Bteele'a on Land and
Sea'' is a story for boys, by Hugh

Bam Bteel was ths son of a
sea captain who was

to have In a great storm. On the
receipt of this news the a
crabbed and selfish old woman, turned
Sara out of his old home and forced him to
shift tor himself. He chanced upon a
hitherto uncle, Naboth
who owned a ship in the Pacific- and
traded among the South Sea Islands. In
company with this uncle the boy

most of hia adventures
and In the end a One of
his first acts on soil
again is to return to his old home to pay
the the sum of money she had
claimed ha owed her. There he finds bis
father, the bluff old sea captain having
escaped the storm snd reached his old
home, only to find that his son had

Mutual result in the
of the woman, who

had withheld from the boy his
when she hia father

dvad. by the Rellly ti Britton

"The Open Secret of Kaxareth, by Brad-
ley Oilman, Is a study full of
reverence and sympathy. It Is the
of a to the holy land, on the part
of Dr. and his studies srs full of
local color and They are
given In the form of letters to a
friend at home, and are rich In
of Jaffa. Jerusalem. and

Hore he study
ing the "open secret" of this birthplace of

The manner if living has re

spend over $5 for a separate Jacket, we put forth
special in this direction, and are now
prepared to show you styles Q
regular values, for only

Panama Walking of the
quality. In black, and brown-ea- ch
and every one is tailored.

to select from. Our regular
.ten-doll- ar values, on sale Sat- - f CI IS.

for ;.JSKJ
FOR EASTER

Many new models have received
this week in pattern, and flow-

ered hats. Iiegular five-doll- ar

on sale Saturday

PRICES EASY TERMS AWAIT HERE
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handsome

emerald strik-
ing purple
blended produce

appearance,
article.
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Saturday AJ"V
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spirited,
development

dramatic colored
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publisher.

Adventures
Captain

Fitzgerald.
Massachusetts thought

perished
housekeeper,

unknown Perkins,

encoun-
tered wonderful

obtained fortune.
reaching American

housekeeper

disap-
peared. explanations
discomfiture dishonest

rightful
Inheritance thought

Published
company.

suggestion,
product

Journey
Oilman,

enthusiasm.
personal

Impressions
Bethlehem ea(e-ciall- y

KaMielh. sojourns,

ChiUiianity.

efforts
many Qk

$7.50

Skirts Made fin-

est blue

Many styles

urdav

been
street

values
only, 2

This

Men's

resplendent

mm
Deautiful

FREE
Clothing Sales
or over

PEOPLE"

Vases

If
for Saturday

Iron Beds, all sixes, white or pea-gre- en

enamel, $4 values, f OS
special l.Jf
Extension Tables, golden oak fin
ih is.oo values,
special
Fldehoards, solid oak,
$17. 60 values, special..,,
t..'. sera', solid oak,
(12.60 values, special...,

FREE. TEDDY BEARS,

As an extra Inducement we will
give away a Teddy Bear free with
every Go-Ca- rt of $6 and a larger
one with every Go-Ca- rt of Hi and
over.

mained almost unchanged since the time of
Christ, and the author finds striking paral-
lels between the simplicity of this out-do-

Syrian life and the religion which hers had
its origin. The teachings of Christ thus
studied in the light of eastern traditions
and customs show new aspects which
differentiate them from the tenets of all
other religions. The book Is enriched by
numerous Illustrations from scenes in the
holy land. Published by Thomas T. Crow-el- l

& Co. ,

"Ths Physical Basis of Mind and Morals,"
is a little book written from the stand-
point of evolution by M. H. Pitch. He
has presented the subject in a clear and
simple style that will be appreciated by
the reader. Published by Charles IL Kerr
& Co. of Chicago.

"Ths Immediate Care of the Injured,"
contains much useful Information by lbert
8. Morrow, A. li., M. 13.. attending surgeon
to the Workhouse hospital and to the New
York City Home for the Aged and Infirm,
and assistant attending surgeon to the
Manhattan 'Maternity hospital. It Is In-

tended to be useful alike to physicians,
nurses and laymen, and at the same time
serve as a text book for the use of first
aid classes. Many Illustrations have been
Introduced with a vleWrtf affording a clear
explanation of points which might other-
wise be misunderstood. In addition to the
immediate treatment, the subsequent treat-
ment of some of the more important forms
of injury has been briefly outlined to make
ths book more valuable to those who may

i. OLl and WF.IiL-TltlK- I) HEMEOY
FOR OVBS SIXTY TBARS
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BOYS' SUITS
"We have a great
many nobby styles
that vre know will
please tho young
man. Suits come in
very attractive pat-
terns, also in black
and blue, special for
Slaturday, Boys'
Suits only

MEN'S SHOES
Ih all the new

spring lasts and all
kinds of leathers-pri- ces

range from
$5.00 down to

"WE TRUST THE
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be so situated that medical aid is not
promptly available. Ths W. B. Saunders
company is the

Above books at lowest retail prices.
123 South Fifteenth street.

Books reviewed sre on sale by Ths Ben-
nett at cut prices.

If you have anything to trade advert las
it In the For Exchange columns of The lies
Want Ad pages.

rate
AS10U

()oo

publisher,

Matthews,

Company


